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PRESS RELEASE
Cegedim consolidates its cloud positioning
Hosting and facilities management united under the Cegedim.cloud brand
Boulogne-Billancourt, France, November 15, 2017
Cegedim, an innovative technology and services company, has
created a new brand to house its IT businesses: Cegedim.cloud. The
new brand will showcase Cegedim’s unique line-up of cloud
services for hosting critical applications and sensitive data.
Cegedim, a medical records hosting pioneer, has expanded its international infrastructure and expanded its security
credentials. It will now market these services under the Cegedim.cloud brand, combining its cloud computing and
medical records hosting expertise.
“The new brand highlights the agile, comprehensive and secure capabilities that our cloud offering can bring to
companies that host and manage business-critical data and applications,” said Frédéric Le Guillou, Cegedim
Chief Information Officer.
Cegedim has nine datacenters in the US, Europe and Asia. With more than 300 private clouds and the IT expertise of
120 employees, Cegedim.cloud ensures that critical applications are available for clients and secure. Applications
that are already utilizing the services include: Electronic Medical Records, HR & Payroll, Accounting & Finance, and
Payment Processing with over 400,000 daily users.

A complete, scalable hosting service
Cegedim is France’s #4 software publisher (2017 Truffle100 ranking) and its #1 medical software publisher (Truffle100
and Syntec Numérique ranking). Its Cegedim.cloud brand offers services to meet a wide range of needs:
• Facilities management, full-service outsourcing that lets the client focus on core business;
• Platform as a Service (PaaS), for a guaranteed level of performance and security;
• Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS), on-demand infrastructure that lets clients run all their applications;
• Colocation, letting clients rent private space at one of Cegedim’s datacenters.
Cegedim has the credentials needed to carry out activities such as medical record hosting, outsourcing, and
information security, and it adheres to the social responsibility principles of the United Nations Global Compact.

“We are an experienced partner for our clients, and our services meet the highest international standards for
quality and security. Our expertise and credentials let clients’ users execute their business with confidence,” noted
Frédéric Le Guillou.

Cegedim CIO Frédéric Le Guillou will give a presentation on digital transformation and cloud strategy at the Paris
Dell EMC Forum 2017, at 12:15 pm on November 21, 2017.
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About Cegedim:
Founded in 1969, Cegedim is an innovative technology and services company in the field of digital data flow management for healthcare
ecosystems and B2B, and a business software publisher for healthcare and insurance professionals. Cegedim employs more than 4,000 people in
11 countries and generated revenue of €441 million in 2016. Cegedim SA is listed in Paris (EURONEXT: CGM).
To learn more, please visit: www.cegedim.com
And follow Cegedim on Twitter: @CegedimGroup, LinkedIn and Facebook.
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